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Selectea As nest All-Round Kentucky Community‘lIewspaper Poe 1947
WEATHER FORECAST I
Kentucky — Cloudy and ,
mild followed by ocazeicinal
light rain in west portions tomostly
Saturday
n i g ht
cloudy with scattered showera and little change in temperature.

United Press

YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 fit E NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Kentucky, Friday.Afternoon, Nov. 12, 1948

Vol. XX; No. 127

MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

•

Murray College Band
Wins First Place In
, \a
Cairo Bridge

Grand Champion
Beef Sold Heft 13y
4-H Club Members

111.

v

•
.The Grand Champion baba beef 985 and 625 pounds respeetively.
rought $251.10 tit 27
of the Calolway county beef show The first
cents per pound, the second, al90.57
brought $862.50 at the sale held at this week
e
the Murray Livestock Co. yards third, $22550 at 27 and one-half
cents.
this week.
The champion steer was shown
and sold by Eva and Leroy Todd,
4-H Club members from the Faxon
community. The grand champion.
tipping the scales at 1,325 pounds,
was purchased by the Kroger company.
The second prize winnina steer,
The Matinee Music Club of Paris.
tipping the scales at 1.190, Lrought
Tenn., will present a piano en40 cents per pound, selling for
under the direction of Mrs.
$478. This steer, also owned by Eva semble,
Frank Wiggs, at the City Auditorand Leroy Todd, was purchased by
ium on Nov. 22 at 8:00 o'clock in
Swift and Company.
the evening. Forty-one performers
Other entries in the 4-H Club
will appear on the program, which
and FFA ring included Jackie Geurincludes 24 of the student group,
ing with three calves weighing
to be played on six grand pianos
960. 1.070 and 1,000 pounds. They
and two Spinet instruments.
sold for 34 and 33 cents per round,
Music lovers of the entire comnetting him $326.40, $353.10 and
munity are invited to hear this
$330.
musical event. The preformers have
Dan Hale sold two calves, one
work for the past several months
weighing 920 lbs, bringing 3:76 at
to present this program.
30 cents taar pound. The other one,
The program will consist of comweighing 960 pounds, brought $268.80 at 28 cents per pound. Leroy positions by such noted composers
Bach.
and Eva Todd sold two more steers. as: Herbert. Strauss, Elgar,
one weighing 1.035 pounds, bringing Chopin. Grieg. Listz, Dinicu-Hei$341.55 at 33 cents per pound, and ftez. Friml, Simons. Delibes, FrimlRase, and
Coward,
the other weighing 1,120 pounds Stothart,
brought $33 at 30 cents per pound. Tschailkowsky.
A modest entrance fee will be
Felix Dowell. Jeanette Mee and
Clifford Coleman sold one calf charged to defray the expense of
each. Their animals weighlne 930, the concert.

t.
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ROTARY DISTRICT Lay Delegation Includes
GOVENOR SPEAKS Two Bands, Float, Queen
TO LOCAL CLUB

Paris Music Club
To Present
Piano Ensemble

• The Murray

State

college 80-

piece band won first place in the
parade at Cairo. Ill., yesterday as

LIVESTOCK

E. Murphy Josey, District Governor of the Rotary Club spoke yesl a part of the bridge-freeing cereterday to the Murray Rotary club,
Hogs 9,500. salable 9.000, fairly monies which ended the tell at
visit of the District Governer
active, barrows and gilts mostly I the Ohio River bridge. A total of
The visit wa sthe regular annual 25 cents, spots 50 cents lower than
14 bands rrom the three a' des of
would come to- the world only Thursday's average. Some 170 lbs
Josey emphasized
that peace down less, Sows steady to 25 cents Missouri, Illinois and Kentucky enwhen the spirit of brotherhood and lower. Good and choice 130-170 lbs tered the competition.
fellowship became manifest. He 22.75-23; top 23 fairly freely for
Second place verat to a high
told the Rotarians that they had a weights under 230 lbs and includschool band from Charlestan, Mo.,
great responsibility as they were a ting bulk of 170 lbs. Few 280-290 lbs
part of an international organiza- 2225-2250; good sows 400 lbs down and the Mayfield high school band
La
tion
which had the purpswe of 20-21-50; over 400 lbs 18.50-19.50; received third place. The 60-piece
used by the U. S. Signal Corps
Murray high school band, which
THE DEAD DIVIDED—A single strand of wire (arrow) once
spreading goodwill and fellowship. stags mostly 16-18.50.
new boundary between
also performed creditably in the
stretches across the Gorizia Cemetery near Merna, to mark the
a
round
the
meeting
1.500.
Following
Calves
Cattle 2.100, salable
women were arrested by
parada, received honorable menItaly and Yugoslavia. On All Saint's Day, two Italian peasant
table discussion was held. led by 600, all salable. Generally abaut
s
the graves of their dead
frontier guards because they crossed the line to place flowers on
Governor Josey. The purpose of this steady with Wednesday in clean-up
that they did
grounds
the
on
in the festivities alup
art
Murray's
th'n
wezguicked
They
cemetery.,
the
of
third
in the Yugoslav
meeting was to uncover any de- trade. Odd :lots medium light
not have Yugoslav passports or visas.
ficiencies in the local club and weight steers and heifers 23-25; a so include a large float constructed
by the Dramatics club at the cot.
ways to correct them.
few good butcher yearlings 26-27;
lege. The float depicted progress
17-19.50;
cows
medium
and
Paris
common
from
Rotarians
Cisiting
through the ages, portraying hiswere Fred Musgrave and Turley canners and cutters largely 13-17; torical dress from Cleopatra to the
21.50-23;
bulls
to good
Stewart. Guest of George Fell was medium
present day. The Wiekliffe float
Mr. Dunn. retired, guest of A. Car- these ginding active demand. Cutter with an armistice Day theme took
man was Robert Hendon. Zelna and common bulls 17-21; good and
first prize for floats frcen KenCarter was present as the //vest of choice vealers 28-35.50; common tucky.
Luther Robertson and Rev. Albert and medium 18-27,
Miss Bobbie Sue Orr, la occuStankey was present as the guest
Sheep 1.400, all salable. Market
pied a prominent place in the parsteady to 25 cents lower than
of Robert Jarman,
ade as Murray's home town queen.
A contract for completion of the the campus. according to the archi-D--Thursday's average. Practical top
Her attendant was Miss V•rginia
new science building at Murray tect. The consa-uction will be of
25; small lots up to 25.25 to butch
Berry, 20.
State college has been awarded to brick and concrete slabs.
wooled
ers Bulk good and choice
atWork on the completion of the
The delegation from MUT.
George Katterjohn of Paducah, aclambs 24.50-25; including load falI
tending the festivities included aga
cording to so announcement today building will be started in the very
770,521 lbs, market firm. clipped at 2450. sprinkling medium
Butter
proximately 200 people. A .notor•
by Dr. Ralph Woods. president Ut near future, according to Katter.
93 score 04. 92 score 63 1-2, 90 score to good wooled skins 24-.25 down
john. The building may be comcade including 12 cars and thra I
medium
strictly
for
Thorough- early in the second canto. Dale Mc- Use college.
22
to
around
90
Carlota
powerful
3-4.
81
Murray's
score
89
1-4:
63
Daniel plunged four yards to a , The contract was awarded after pleted by the beginning of the fall
kinds, Load Texas mixed clipped busses made the trip to Cala° yea,
score 63 1-2; 89 score 61 9-1.
breds encountered *more than a
touchdown near the half to give an appropriation of $480,000 was term next year. he saigi.
and yearlings no. 2 skins for terday afternoon.
lambs
whites
mixed)
Eggs (Browns and
I le trouble Thursday afternoon Murray another lead after the approved this week by the State
At a ball in the Cairo armorf
for yearlings, same
Nov. 12 (UP)—The 14.046 cases, market steady. Extras lambs and 2075.
Ky.,
Evarts.
downing a stubborn Middle 'Breda had marched from their own building commission which is cora 80-70 as mates sold earlier this week.4 yesterday evening, the 14 entrants
extras
85;
. b
A
cent
per
70-80
county,
Harlan
town of Evarts, in
ee eleven. 26-12 in a Home- 19 Bob Sanders booted the extra posed of the governor. lieut. go
in the beauty contest paraded beper cent A 58-60; standards 49-54; Slaughter ewes unchanged at 8.50
game at Murfreesboro, point.
ernor. the attorney general, the
comtrig
is without a police chief again—for curtent recctp•!! 47.50 chicks ram.
fore the judges. A girl from l'fariora
Ill., was named Queen of the
Tenn.
On the fourth play of the third commissioner of finance and the
the fourth time in the months.
Bridge, with Cairo and Mrtroplis
became
Murray's straight power plays quarter John Singleton intercepted commissioner of revenue.
who
Sellers,
George
girls winning second and third
Construction of the science buildproved too much for the Tennesee Blackman's pass on the Tennessee
police chief on October 13, has anby the
ago
a
year
the
begun
ing
for
was
places.
way
the
all
went
and
37
trouble
its
all
caused
which
stub,
he
When
nounced his resignation.
with a sterling passing attack. The marker. A few minutes later Winme Paducah firm with an original aPs1
his
newspapers to announce
Racehorses were always in com- Dill skirted end for 14 yards and propriation of $177.000 After the. HARLAN. Ky., Nov. 12 (UP)-- called
got underway it was seen State and county officials are in- resignation, he said he was talking
mand of tbe fray but were never a touchdown for Murray's final work
was
tally. Sanders kick was good. The that the initial appropriation would vestigating the death of a la year- from the Everts jail, where he
in a position to let up.
a charge of drunkMurray captured a big margin in play came after a 20-yard touch- not be enough for the completion i old woman, wItich a doctor has being held on
building, so additional funds termed one of the most brutal ever enness.
Annual homecoming festr.ities post. Supt. W. Z. Carter made the
total yards gained, but both teams down pass from Dill to Pearce had of the
committed in the Harlan area
been ailed back because of a penal- were reguested.
Sellers says he was arrested at Murray high school got under presentation to Mrs. Lee Winiams,
mustered 15 first downs.
The new structure will be a , The woman, Eestlene Jaaltson, of
department of music.
,Powell Puckett recovered a Ten- ty.
Wednesday night. As he told the way at 10:15 'this morning with a head of the
At 2:30 this afternoon the homeNear the close of the game four-story modern science building Verde, died enroute to a Harlan
Bobby Rushing, seaman recruit.
nessee fumble on the opponents'
badge
his
wearing
not
was
he
story,
and hospital late Wednesday night.
special assembly program in the coming parade formed at the high- USN, son of Mrs. Lorene Rushing
15 yard line to set up the first Holmes uneorked a 27-yard touch- including *lass rooms, offices
man who
a
met
he
when
gin
or
build- ayerstts
in the
auditorium. More than 40 alumni school and marched through the of 313 North 16th, is undergoing
was
etreddayonBraa ze1 Napier.
physcial,i.
. marker with Joe Bronson dashing down pass to Varello to narrow laboratories. Housed
offered him a drink of moonshine were noted in the audience.
business district of the city. In the recruit training at the world's
charge
murder cha
to pay dirt after six minutes of the margin. The extra point try ing v.all Ise the biological.
he
says
chief
police
The former
agricultural and home economics I haw in jail without bond.
Max Hurt, an alumnus, was the lead car were Supt. W. Z Carter largest Naval Training aa Center
play in the opening quarter. A five- was no good.
him.
told
arrested the man who
science classes.
Score by quarters.
principal speaker. He talked for a and Principal W. Ba-Moser.
Dr. S. L. Andelman. who proGreat Lakes, Ill.
yard pass from Don Blackman to
in a few minutes."
The new structure will harmonize flounced the woman dead on ar- -you'll be fired
8 7 13 0-26
minutes on "Taking Pride in ing were the high school uand and
few
Angelo Varello climaxed a 53-yard Murray
doesn't
man—he
Recruit training is the :char,
the
says
Sellers
well with the other buildings on rival at Harlan hospital, dmeribed
0 6 0 6-12
Your Alma Mater" Present mem- 18 floats.
march for Middle to knot the count Middle
between civilian and Naval
released from
break
him—watt
identify
will
The main feature of the daa
bers of the football squad were inthe slaying as very brutal. Cororwhich the new Navy man
bond. Later
in
life
posting
jaildalthout
ner Henry Skiderrore says the body
troduced, and 12 former stars were be the footbal game tonight at 8:00
learns the fundamental principles
thar evening Sellers was arrested
a special ovation by the au- o'clock in Holland stadium with
bore bruises about the eyes face
given
of Naval service.
He charges Mayor Elihu Bailey
dience. The cheering was led by Princeton high school. It is expectand Iges.
jail officials to keep him under
In the course of his training the
ed to be one of the best. eames of
Napier denies guilt in the sla y. told
members of the pep squad.
lock and key until his check was
is taught seamanship. Navy
recruit
evenly
teams
both
I
with
year,
drinking
the
pcogram
been
the
had
of
he
you
says
make
one
making
feature
He
the
special
of
appointment
A
ing.
chairman
Former President Herbert Hoo- Hoover makes as
brought to hem.
basic ordance, gunnery,
abilay
customs,
and
as
size
to
afmatched
to
Wednesday
trophy
a
of
Jackson
comfive
Miss
enemies.
presentation
-executive
with
the
was
ver is asking a political miracle. joint congressional
Sellers says policeman Clarence the high school band for winning
The festivities will close uith a signalling and navigation.
In the past, some have said they'd ternoon, and arrenged to aaaet her
He wants politicians to take poli- mittee investigating the reorganiEvarts
Upon completion of his training
at 8:30 p. m. Kelly also resigned, leaving
first prize in the VFW parade at dance after me football game totics oul of the post office depart- zation of governments—being a 'gladly give up the patronage, if again in the tavern
to
policeman.
victorious party everyone else did the same. We'll He says when he returned, he with only one
the State encampment in Padu- night at the Woman's Clun houSe. the recruit is assigned either
member of a
ment.
Sellers says he may return to cah. In the absence of Cammdr. The dance is sponsored by the jun- units of the Fleet or to a service
a a darkened
That would be a sensational doesn't necessarily make a good soon learn whether this was just found her injured 'in
his home town
school for specialized training.
talk.
room where they were supposed the police force in
George Ed Overbey of The local ior class.
change. For example, in past years, postmaster.
of Cumberland.
met.
proposal
have
The
postformer
all
president's
put
to
to
wants
.Hoover
Mr
victarious
the
the man who handled
The three previous police chiefs
Napier told authorities he carried
president's political campaign fre- masters on a purely merit system. doesn't mean that present poatmasin Evarts were Albert Smith. who
room
an
to
upstaias
means
jobs.
Jackson
It
lose
their
office
ters
would
Miss
post
the
give
to
wants
He
general.
l became postmaster
quenty
up and put her on a bed. Offiacia, said resigned August 2: E. J. BaumgardAnd thls set the tone of most of the right to hire all of them an the that new ones would crane
9
-rather
a
system.
stanthrough
merit
Napier reported he later maved her ner. who served from August
certain
within
merit
• the appointments within the de- basis of
Septemdeath
to
shot
was
he
until
her
covered
cafe,
the
in
political
booth
appointment.
than
eervica
through
a
civil
to
dards set up by the
partment.
serMr. Hoover also has plans for a with his coat, and asked that an ber 14; and. H. T. Collier, who
But it isn't the postmaster gener- commission. And the wants to restate police be call- ved from September 27 to October
al at whom the former prerident peal the senate right to coenrm or thorough revamping of ths postal ambulance an
11. Collier was quoted as saying he
department which he believes will ed.
deny the appointment.
is aiming.
leaders have fallen
Napier went to. his home and resigned because he didn't want to
The schools in Calloway County understand how to add construe- quency. We as
President Truman has at least Mr. Hoover would have lase_lena save some 300.000.000 dollars a year.
get shot.
if the parent and :short of our duty in helping deshortly after.
'ire progressing snloothly -,nd in ! lively. I believe
temporarily taken care of that sit- ate have a hand in only two post First off, he,would give the depart- was arrested there
that it
teacher will work out a p-ogram velop the moral side of the child's
uation by promoting a career pos- office appointments—that of post- ment a revolving fund so
a forward trend. This is nossible together we will have a better life. Our schools should heir, imnrivate
a
as
ascan
almost
operate
major
his
and
general,
instead
master
rank-,
cabinet
tal worker to
only when parents and teachers are school. All of us must keep in mind prove those moral virtues that are
now, he says.
of making the usual politieal ap- sistant—a new jnb Mr. Hoover corporation. As it is
a
post
office
dithe
of
for
working with children in a cooper- the school is for the child, and all essential to 'the successful life, that
budget
title
the
the
with
create
would
pointment.
We
No
work.
we do should be done with this in each of us has hoped for
guess
inway.
completely
ative
almost
director
The
posts.
the
The former presidente target is rector of
realize the diety of God and
should
post
the
size
mind.
of
the
general
big
of
business
postmaster
the political system of hiring and stead of the
We are not satisfied with the
wants to resign from President
our children in the 'Ott of
Mr. Hoover, Nanking
Most of the schools in the county direct
present conditions but I think we
firing postmaiters. It was one of would do the real work of running office, according to
sourtroops'
However
communist
ivine teaching. This is the
and
cabinet.
the
Nationalist
Truman's
under
efficiently
the
operate
could
that
in
program
p
improvements
just
beginning
are
some
the greatest election spoils which the department, put in case
have
made
best guarantee for a succeiraul life.
have fought a tremendous a11-raight 1 ces close to Marshall say the Secwill call for the best that the teach- the looks of their buildirg. The
went to the winning party the postmaster general again hecame those sircumstances.
I lim proud of our teacher; and
Then he would allow the post battle around the strategic rail city retary has not talked to the Presi- •r, parent and children can offer.
subject to political appointment.
power to appoint postmasters.
Souchow in North China. The
County Board of Education has the work that is being came but
It won't be an easy thing to ask office its own accountants to keep of
adthe
be,
There are 20,000 of them scattershould
and
is
quitting. Marshall is Our aim
satisfied. I want to go
stand- Nationalist claim victory, with 30,- dent about
tne scnoots have I am not
ed in almost every hamlet, village, congress and the winning party it up to date on its finiancial
state the United States vancement of the child. Wc ,can bought paint ana
forward and offer the children in
present 000 Communists killed. 40,060 cap- expected to
the
Under
times.
all
thousands
ing/at
these
up
classgive
their
do—to
of
inside
to
America.
in
a
the
painted
city
was
and
town
position on Palestine at a news think back what education
our schools the very best program
setup, he government acceunting tured, 4.000 disarmed, and thousEach year, hundreds, sometimes of patronage jobs.
that few years ago.- and spo we have rooms. This is a demonstration of
ands of others negotiating for sur- conference today. It's reported
that can be offered.
office
post
the
of
care
presitakes
office
foarner
the
childstrangely,
The
spirit..
They
But
occur.
cooperative
thousands of vacancies
Marshall will come out again for made other changes in our country. the
render.
The County Board of Elue:ation
are temporary appointments which dent will find some support on account. As a result, the postal deOne duty of the teacher is to rec- ren are to be commended for the
the Bernadotte plan—giving the
Berlin
months
eight
always
is
senate
partment
the
in
even
Hill,
way they are working to.i.nprove is for any movement that will improfessional
his
provide easy patronage for victor- Capitol
accept
the
and
ognize
to
desert
Palestine
southern
The American ambassador to
their building!: Some prove our schools. The teachers are
ious politicians to pay off obliga- which has the power over the ap- behind on its accounts.
Arabs and weettern Galilee to the obligation. In doing this we will the Icaillss of
Ant finally, he would readjust Moscow-Walter Bedell Smith arpointments. Usually a senator's or
are adding shrubbery anxious to improve, the narenrs
children
confertions.
teacher
workshops,
attend
Jews.
these rived in Berlin today on his way to
their buildings. When the desire is for the children to "et the
For instance, in the last conaress a conaressman's recommendations certain special rates, to make
The acting United Nations peace- ences and go to school when possi- around
them- Paris. Smith says he left Moscow
have the spirit to aricl to a best possible. There is only one
children
to
is
parert
there were almost 3.000 °anoint- in the matter are followed at his specialized services pay fur
the
of
duty
Palph
One
ble.
Palestine_Dr.
to' give Mrs. Smith a 'little vaca- maker of
rty's headquarters which relay selves
can expect an improve- thing to do, that is to unite into
we
school
teachthe
with
merits held up in the Reputaic
work
and
cooperate
rlefense
Bunche—has changed the
But he doesn't see any hone of tion. But he will confer with secphase of th? com- a strong team and work with only
every
In
ment
better
a
have
controlled Senate. The GOP confi- theft to the White House.
may
we
a proposed "no man's er, so that
office' completely retary of state Marshall on Russian- lines for
post
the
taking
and
one thing in mind—That is the good
Senattir
a
many
However,
deserfelt
munity.
victory.
/community.
election
of
better
a
dent
and Arabs in school and
running at American relations when he reaches land" between Jews
child.
ving Republicans rather than de- congressmap frequently have com- out of the red. It's been
parents are confused as! A community that is showing the of the
BunSometimes
However.
Palestine.
southern
days.
few
a
a half a million Paris in
P. L. Lassiter. Supt,
feated Democrats would be entitled plained about this task. They've a loss of almost
the loca- to what they can do, sometimes1 spirit of improvement win. also
revealed
yet
not
has
che
Calloway Co. schools
claimed it's only led to more trou- this year, and Mr. Hoover is con- Paris
but do notl show a minimum of juvenile delinto the jobs.
work,
to
willing
are
they
lines.
new
the
of
tions
still
Marshall
Secretary of State
in half,
And that's just the point Herbert ble than it's solved,' because in fident he can cut that
•

1

Contract For Completion Of
New Science Building Awarded

Murray Breds Down Middle
Tennessee Thursday, 26-12

'POLICE CHIEF
RESIGNS FROM
JAIL CELL

OFFICIALS BEGIN
INVESTIGATION OF
BRUTAL SLAYING

PRODUCE

Parade, Game Featured In
Rushing
Hi School Homecoming Today Bobby
Training At
Great Llakes

Under The Capitol Dome

Lassiter Announces Beginning
Of Progressive School Program
I

Late Bulletins

•

AOC.

•

s. NI5S p/1

•

•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

North Fork News

Coldwater News

:‘1rtice Nance... B.,;rtie Jenktn,
notice Grooms,,Ella Morris, Audie
Grooms, Ella
Kuykendala Nola
Paschall and son. Pauline Boyd and
children; Jessie Pasehall. Oyna Orr.
Vt rail icholas, Bern r
Tarkington. Martha Paschall, Rests
Paschall, Ruth Holley, Nina Holley,
Pearl Miller, Larue Orr aria son
Patty Crawford, Ladoska Nihulas
and Sylvia Kuykenedall
Oman and Vester Paschall and L.
C Tarkington were at- the churen
for lunch which was enjoyed by
each one preseent.
Br.. J. H. Miller deliaered a
fine sermon Sunday morning at

PVBLISHED BY LLDGER & TIMLS Pt BLISHING COMPANY
lalanaa. is et
the North
Cpnsolidation of The Mia-ray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Mrs
Bernard Jones returned
church and seme vieriors itatheerhi
Inzums-lieralet October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian January 17. UM horns Saaday.
• at the church last Wedneescley and
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Bazz111 speift.- spent the day let quilting two quilts
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
JAMES C WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER
Thursny night with Mr. and Mrs.1 for the oiphans hointneThe 44
per
A. L. Bazzell. Other guests werei
present ware Leue DoitglaNorth
4th
103
Si.
Murray,
Ky
Sunday
a;
excent
Pubhmbed afternoons
Mr. and Mrs. William. Carter Mr.1 Ora J•airtnna Jawel Key. Mr, Heaand Mrs G L. Baazall and grand- don, Annie Mae Key,
Bettered it the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for trareentsslon as
Seattle Hemp- Second Class Matter
sun and Mr. and Mre • Jaa;ings
hill. Estelle Morris, Ellen Cots:
and family
Bettie Grooms, Ara, Nance,
allerray. per weok 15c,' per Turner
SURSCRIMION RATES: By Carr.er
"777-Nannie Pullen i -Imy roving. Paschall. Pearl.Barrett. Cordie )(ca.
month, 65c. In Calloway and adjoin:rig counties, per year. $350,'elm. ..
Wataen
and
Reiaa
-Mr.
and
Mrs
Traa a Crawford. Mildred rt.ird,.
where $5 50.
damil-tr of Durrett are apcnding and baby. Ira Paschall. Lucy
NATIONAL REPRESEN"TATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 903 Stenck a few days in the county.
Robbie ,Hicks, Odessa Tarkington.
Building aternprns. Tenn.: 250, Park Ave New `Jerk; 301.. N. Michigan
Mr and Mrs. Bennie Richardson Zula Talk:toe en
Iva Paschall.
Ave. Chicago; 80 Boylston Ste- Hes:On.
ard aan anci Mrs. Esther Smith
ASSOChATION_
vise al Mr. and Mrs. Ira Smith
THE KENTUCKY PRESS
Sunday.
We reserve-the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
Mr. and Mrs. -Deward V.%trre
Or Public Voice Items which in our °pallor are cat for the best interest
wit
at our readers,
i and .Lughter spent Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Curie.
;5
FridayAfternoon. Not, erre.er
Ma- Aline Tidwall, .p...,nt Saul: •
erd SunIty in the hona.
by JOSEPH CHADWICK
of Mr. Walter Lamb.
,
111r7:211:i
116
7114.11111.11111elle
....---11, ...A icelsetI.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Pendergrass.
PenderFlavil
and Mr. and Mrs.
Tracy Hayden has always lived really -to stop Jose," Ruth said.
"I don't believe Jose will let
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North Fork cand he alai
and children.- Mr. and Mrs„. Morris
Jarfkins, Mrs. Etertie
Gela
Brown Orr and Gwinna Vee Morris
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
etudolph Key. Afternoon . visitors
were Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon Morris and son
Mn. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and son.
Mr. and Mrs.. Coy Koykendall
visited Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morris
Sunday.
.
Mrs. Jack Key and Mrs. Rudolph
Kiy were guests Of Mrs. Bertit
Jenkins Monday afternoon.
Zipora Morris spent
night with Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Key.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Kav and
Dorothy spent Sunday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Freman Hicks.,
Mr and Mrs. Clifton Grooms
and Mrs. Niinie Paichall VisAeti
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall Sunday night.
•
Cooper Jones lost a .barn with
2200 sticks of tobacco in it by fire
last Friday morning during the
storm.
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Good Morning Young Man, I Have a
Little Problem for You!

Perk Up My Car
For Winter Driving

6,2Pqi
01‘47
BRINGS RELIEF WITH

Lubrication

EVZRY OREATH

Motor and Gear

oils.
You know what wonderful relief you get when you rub on
VapoRelel
Now . .. when you have a
nagging, raspy cmzell due to a
cold, here's a special way to tee
Vicks Vapollub. It's V npoRu's
Steam and it brings grand re-

Anti-Freeze
Have dirt and sludge boiled out of radiator' check entire cooling system and antifreeze.

Brakes and Steering

Chig's Gulf Service Sta.
600 Main

Phone 9117

sERVICF - It is cur pride and our serious re,poitsitolit to serve &hitt columnmunity. We strive to serve it well.,
So that we might offer you a more complete service, we are affiliated tenth the
ASeCIXIATEO FUNERAL DIRE( Tolls sERVIC E, which is a nation-wide
organization of selected funeral
• We ran serve you anywhere in the
l'nited Slates. which Will be a savings to you.
MAX CIICR( BILL

SUPERIOR

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME

•

"The Friendly Funeral Home"
MAX CHUM HILL Oa ner
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Fifth and Elm
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Phosphate-Ammonium
Nitrate - Rats .

STAT.EY TRANSFFR COMPAN7

Those who have purchase orders from the AAA office should get
ycur phosphate at your earliest convenience, so we can clear our rec.crds with the AAA office.

Local and Long Distance Moving

We have a smell amount of Ammonium Nitrate. Get yours now and
avoid the uncertainty next spring.

,Ir41

MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
All 1(.f' rates ale not the sealle
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Kentlu•ky AvenII0

Everyone. -is urged to cooperate with the Rat Erodication Pro,ram, Consult this office, county agent's office or Agriculture teachers
7 and veteran instructors for full particularg."
eee

PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
•

PadUerth, Ky.

Crating, Storage and Shipping

--

CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL.IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION

East Main, Street

Telephone 207
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Check bra14€3 and adjust if necessary.
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Farmers, we have just received a supply of Super Phosphate and a
car of raw rock phosphate.
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:Jerre than 12,1K.G.Gee 1•1„..
given to needy people in In
The U. S. Civil 6re vice Commised states last yew...by The tha,
sion is accepting applications for Jenny, and nearly 5.090000
.
Printer 4 Mcmotype Keyboard and given lodging by the ore- whet. 1.
Slug..tine Operator) positions
vernnient Printing Office
Over, two-third's of.Florida's laad
in th
in Wash ngton, Lh.-4"7Seifficient. ap- 'area is covered by forests,
received
plicati Its have not been
since examinations v.-es announced
tit May, and the Government Printing Office has a number of vacancies yet to be filled.
Aplications for the'examination
may be filed until further notice
with the Civil Service Commission.
Persons interested in applying may
obtain further information and application forms horn the Commisstores Local Secretary, Mr. Valentine. located at the 'Post Office in
Murray, Ky,
CIVIL SERVO le JOBS

LARGER REFRIGERATORS
Home refrigerators arc' becoming larger. Before the war. /is par
cent of all home refrigerators sold
were of 6 cubic-foot capacity. Last
year, 54 per cent were I cubic
feet. This year, 90 percent of all
new home refrigerators are 7 to 10
The White 'Mountains of Arizona, cubic feet in size, more than half
located in the eastern part of the of these in the 8. 9 and 10-foot
state, are a trout fisherman's para- group.
dise Through this area ara miles
Greater use of frozen foods and
of trout streams running through moist-cold storage of
'
.great vegeheavy forests.
tables is responsible for the *rend.
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Friendly courteous service-Augat Atlanta last season. The le maver, Dexter, or Orbie Culver, Jr., from Penny.
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with each dollar purchase until
404-At all 150.4.1
18-Geometric ratio
41-Cottpaes point
19- Boy
December. 18. On Saturday, DeU9r4
water
42--Salt
20 -Soil lama.)
cmeber 18, we will give away ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
lIE
43-Vale
21- Cleser
44-To slice together
22- Printers measure
worth
merchandise
in
prizes
VAU
9934.
Phone
Supplies.
46-Dry. as *Ins
•,
Service.
-Confection
23
prize
47,-Part 05 egg
550.00. 1st' prize $2000. 2nd
24- To set in crdei
Highway, one block south
Hazel
glImpso
es-To
Unostral
4E4714
$15.00, 3rd prize $10.00, and 4th
49-Edrtion ratAkel
Si- Four.ded
of Sycamore Street.
la-Ernie'- meal
25 Pr •etictie
prize $5.00. Winners must be
Asparagus
Dons
N130-Stones of superpresent.
Lima
Beans
happennatural
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Z I M
1
5 4 7
Chuck! Use These Si:metal
ing*
Dookle-Duty newt Melts
Corn, whole kernel
2-Wando.ing
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It
3-Tall grass
Charles Vaughn and Qnenton
4-Antmel's rtemach
Peas
A little Vicki Va-tro-nol In each nosMartin -of the Navy are sti;nding a
6-Plantings
lb
Is
tril relieves head cold distress fast!
Mr.
11-Gere
with their parents.
Apricots
'days
few
;
And if used at first warning sniffle or
...for 'Iron
Mr.
oT tone
sr.easaa Va-tro-ncl actually helps to LOST OR STRAYED-One black and Mrs. Vernerd Vaughn and
Peaches
6-Barrel
prevent many colds from developing.
cooker spaniel mate puppy, three and Mrs. Verner Martin.
.
5-Within
Trs• It! Fillaw diractions In package.
Pears
25
21
//t3
Mrs. Dottie Garner spent Thursmonths ()Id. If found, please call
10-To drink
11-Reirbed
428 Sue Parker, 709 'Elm. N13c day with Mrs. Velda Alton and
Pineapple
ri
/
wt.
17-sea
•
20
20,-Birect* of slots
daughter.
Fruit Cocktail
21- Narrow pare...ge
Mr. and Mrs. Nalor Clayton spent
25
.
23-Bose.
Mrs.
and
Desserts
Mr.
with
24-Wrong
night
Saturday
26-Ladder steps
3 '?"`,
a
Lunnie Clark.
• 51
27-Lc reports
Cereal
29-Right
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Alton and
30-Farm association
1.5
Jelly
children and James Gilbert Alton
/
31-Painters' stands
32-Preserted
"IS
spent Safurday night with Yr. and
/10
Soy
Flour
MI
.
vS
33-Book5 of action
Ads isable and•less expensive to strip your own tobacco and
Mrs. Winburn Alton and children.
34-Stows
•
keep in barn until such time as you WW2 to market.
.13
eppreciation
t
..1:.
A large crowd, attended the singAppearance
35
If you cannot strip, arrangements have been made at follow7
ing at Buchanan church Sunday
25-roe. .ablir
4'
ing points under supervision of capable men to strip and class:
.itie
40 -Drug- 111519 .
night. The victory quartet tram the
Plant
MAYFIELD-Clarence M. Bogle. Phone 91 from SAO to 5:110
42 -- Algerian rules
Paris radio station was present.
.11
5.2
4
43-Indoor area.
day - 8$51M at night
Mr.‘ and Mrs. Keys Wells have
RALPH CUMMINS
••••••••• Inc
45 -TO rail.
pas 0. I ••••
nuaval to Murray.
Sixteenth and Main
BARLOW-Cummins Tobacco Whse, Phone 136 .
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley ,Adams and
•
children spent Sunday with Mr.
Opening sales first %seek in December. Mayfield has ample
room 'three big floorsi ssith the same important busing inand Mrs. Vernerd Vaughn.
Light Apparel
By Ernie Bushmiller
NANCY •
terest.'. 5.
. AD other burley markets.
Little Miss Ella Sue Lax spent
Mrs
ana
the waekend with Mr
WATCH YOUR ORDER - IMPORTANT
Orien Bucy.
DID A
I THOUGHT SURELY
C. C. 110(1Cummins. Manager
Brownie
•
P. 0. Box 127
COME
PACKAGE
NEW
MY
di
Maafleld.
WHILE I WAS
Contrary to popular beliaf, p
WOULD BE DELIVERED
pkinit do not mix with wale-melons
OUT?
TODAY
and muskmelons. The crons may
be planted safely side by side.
makina. the
For hi:gnu-banter
cream should- be of such r,ahness
that one gallon will yield.about
three pounds of butter. That means
cream of a butterfat content about
30 per cent.

For Rent

For Sale

- Sports Roundup
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many more, are recer:ee

•

The
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BROOKS BUS LINE

CRO3SWORD PUZZLE

Var F4FA
nm

Notices

NMI&

Services Offered

EVERY MONDAY AT

We Stock
Dietetic Foods
•

SetsWorse!

or

Automobile Auction
12:00 O'CLOCK

RAIN OR SHINE

Buchanan News

Lost and Found

•

One of the best Automobile Auctions
in the -South. Don't sell or trade your car
too cheap. For $3.00 get bids from 50 or
more of the State's best buyers.
East City Limits - Nashville Hi-way 41A

VICKS VA-1710-NOL
imminhairsaips,

ATTENTION BURLEY TOBACCO
GROWERS

Telephone 766

CLARKSVILLE AUCTION CO.
Clarksville, Tenn.

HAXS FOOD
MARKET •

re-

on

LI: 0
!tdb
re-

NANCY-

sks
ing

LAMPSHADE

ors
bes

IPS
tut

"STANDARD"

Farm Tested Feeds
Highest Quality
at
Lowest Cost
ROSS FEED CO.

•

a

.•••••••••••

ABBIE an' SLATS

Murray, Ky.
Tel. 101
North 3rd St.

H, YES- HIS
CN THF BONG-ALOW THE KID LOOKS
LITTLE MUSCLES ARE
STRONGE
(OR PALACE
OF THE
DEVELOPING MAGNIFTODAYICENTLY.' AT ANY
SONG .
MOMENT NOWHE MAY
PANG THE
GONG
AROUND.

WHAT CAN YOU BELIEVE
ABOUT NANO?
.15 at the

•

•

•

either dance or "watch!" On.Sunday morningp.

well. how long has it been since you've had breakfast
•
1.
in bed?
You'll both have fun at the Brown. It's 'Louisville's
Largest an41 Finest!

Rdmors, claims, halftruths! You hear so many
-conflicting things aboUl
deafness! If you or sonic.
one dear to you has
difficulty in hearing-you
ought to find out the
facts.Send coupon for free book,nowt

BLUZGRASS ROOM - Louisville's Nicest "Bright Spot"!•

• twee.' 0•••11not

HOTEL

--Louisville's Largest and Finest,
thin.. F. RAIMS11, 101417111111118 DI,rh,r
Frirlocrs

t

Air-Coodilionad All the teat loved!

Naomi

Aid

THAT WON'T HAPPEN
AND THEN,'YOU, OH,BATHLESS YOU MEAN MY HEAD
UNTIL HE BANGS
ONE, WILL HAVE THE PRIVILEGE WILL PROVIDE HIS FIRST
-row: NEATLY LOPPED OFF THE GONG:: IT
OF PROVIDING THE LITTLE
AND SHRUNK TO A CON- MAY BE HOURS
BONG'SFIRST
'YET-EVEN DAYS::.
-tVENIENT
TOY!!!
WHY HURRY? wpty
SIZE:::
FRET?'TIS FATE!!!
BE HAPPY ANC,
CAREFREE,0,
BROTHER
TO A
BABOON.

By Al Capp.

-

I Love You Truly

THE h/ArIDLE Jvnii'LL7 AW4/75; k//77-1 RATED
BREATH THE OUrCONE OF THE SALVE
1"
"
HAWK/NS DAY RACE /N DOGI-1470-44
•SE SATE
THERE:5 OAKC POOR SOUL
EVERYBODY /S IVOQPY/46
ABOUT-

C. A. Rowland

THASS
ME,

NATCHERLY..

-A.Vi.) THAT POOR SOUL IS CFCOURSE, MK 6/1K-S110100.V"
cArcHES 77-/E
/F50y-SH/100 -rivE TROUBLES
OF THE WORLD ARE

OVER/7

SOW:,
NoBi1f CAkES
'BOUT ME.'?'
AM IS MERELY
A HOOMIN
BEAN AP'

HOOMIKI,
OR
INHOON1,k

2081 Jefferson

II

-AN

CARES
'BOUT
YO'ir

Distributor
FREE BOOKLET - M

BROWN

LI'L ABNER

MONO-2AC

Five Splendid Restaurants including the Famous

IHE

a))g
a , Vas
,s

BROWN!

If you have business soon in Louisville,' bring your.
wife along and have a week-end "spree." She'll love
I on F 'dm and Saturday
to shop and look ar
turday night, you
nnn ming, uhile you work Then
can take her to the Bluegratii Room . .. have a
gorgeous dinner, see two Wonderful floor shows, and -

By Rayburn Van Bursa

An Enterprise That's Too Private

Paduitah. Ky.
•

ON

I
It. limo Ilt 11 rug Service
Box 7.!7. Paducah. Ky.
I
Please send me 1511- hook I 1 or otterelt• I
.
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Activities' Locals
Weddings

1,AIS, :.1 1t.'S'• PHONE 374-M

1
That's the notice posted formally
It really rocked me. •
; serve corps to se:A c at least two chopped chives.
And cold canned tomatos on today by William E. Collier, a
' For several hours, three timetal years on active duty. At the end of
weekly. O'Gattaa and WO. Hender.! your first year of active duty, you toast aren't bad at all if you pour a5-year-old war veteran who's a
on spar a few rounds in her swank may be considered for appointmenti-over them a hot, tasty cheese mix- freshman at Marshall colic ge in
ture. Top with bacon, it you have Huntington, West Virginia.
Park Avenue apartment. The oged : in the regular army.
it, asir try a few strips of bacon
woman wears 16 ounce flexes( Redact Stretchers
Collier, a psychology major, says
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Mayer of
shorts and a halter.
t We know you
'
have a ga'n1 look on top of some canned baked beans, he will marry "any woman in the I
' Hazal, were made happy when
1 Packey says, "Ma is a real sport., when you think of food prices blended in a casserole with catsup United States" who'll give lam thei
a
Ilan careful not to hit her very hard, these days. But, here are some sup- and brown sugar.
11.000 smackers. He wants thest--rnartalaatas of the family called at
'Unsteady Hemline
k s a Tlean waroa.” money to complete his ech•cation the home between the hours of two
' er-inexpensive ideas Tor nee•ritive, Household Hint
It seems tire correct length for but she Paca
! filling meals, given us by a woman's
Here is today's househali hint: and set him up as a practicing phy- and six on Nov. 9th, in honor of
your skirts in these days of un-; wA€ Recruiting
their Golden Wedding Anniversary.
lourAfter brown Staaw has hardened, chologist.
steady hemlines depeads en wher& Do y a waet to be a WAC of- magazine The Ladys' Home .
lacer! The Army says that ;yen:en , nail,
Says Collier—aft makes et-solute- Many useful gifts were received.
it can be made fresh again. Put it
you live.
The table was decorated with a
One cup of dried beans sarrmered in a tight container and place a ly no difference about age. The
The New York Manueaeturers from 19eto 28 may enlist to i‘ttend
white linen table cloth with a
main thing is the money."
are busy slicang off at least an inch the officers candidate seta-el ,for • with a can of tcmatos and some small. damp cloth, on top.
golden strip down the sides, with a
from dress lengths, puttine hems six months at Camp Lee, N'irgink6,'salt "perk, bacon or ham bone These Men!
Use our Classified Ads — They bowl of yellow chrysanthemums in
12 to 14 inches from the tha.a. But If a ou pass the course. you will be you've been hoarding; or plain spa- , Wanted: One single woman with
manu-1 commissioned in the organized re- ghetti with lots of margarine and 100.000 dollars.
the center.
get the businen.
in St. laaila - i big clothing
factoring area—the story as dif • —
ferent.
The manufasturers, who appeal
to the college-age girl and h'-r post
college sister. are -apoliz:zing for I
any frock cut to the rmaiest midcalf length.
Your dealer invites you to come in and listen to today's nea radio. New 1-11 and AM receivers and phone-reproducers add to your listening
The correct length, as they figpleasure. Radios today- are designed for every room in y our home and relay( t the intent of the radio industry too ard a better living.
lire it. is 10 inches from the floor I
A spokesman for the industry
say, -the girls seem to want them 1
that. way. They can hark them off
if they change their minds."
The younger set also sector toi
have sold dressmakers on simplicity
and low prices. Most of the early

1Hazel Couple Is
1Honored On Golden
'Wedding Anniversary

A Column
For Women

Those calling in town were: Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Mayer, Mr. and Mrs,
Oscar Turnbow, Mrs. satire- wily:,
Miss Eva Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Melton Marshall, Mrs. Rhoda Marshall,
Clyde Marshall, Mrs. Herbert Marshall, Mrs, Hugh Shipley, Mr. and
Mrs. Julian Mayer and children,
Mrs. Jess Steely and Ann. Mrs.
I. M. Steely and Mrs. Ella Mayer.
Out of town guests were Mrs, John
Mayer, Mrs. Amanda White, Bro.
and Mrs. Thurman.
Mrs. Jim Adams ancI'Mrs. Rob
Hicks called over the telephone
and extended congratulations. Dr,
and Mrs. Jacob Mayer sent a nice
gift.
To make the day more complete
Mrs. Susie Mayer and Children,
Mildred and Will, Jr., from Clovis,
New Mexico, sent a teltagram congratulating them.
Refheshments were served to the
guests by Misses Ann Steely and
Betty Mayer. We wish for then
many more happy years in the
future,
ILIAD

THE

Saturday, November 12
The Wencieli Oury Chapter of
the D. A. R. will meet at 2:30 with
Miss Emma Helm. The guest ilienker, Dr. Herbert Halpert, will speak
on American Folk Ballads.
Homemakers in Woodford county
made 91:1 fall hats in one month,
estimating they saved at least $300.
it

Barnett & Kerley
YOUR FRIENDLY
STORE

Welcomes You
tp
STOP.N-SHOP
•

Next to Bank of Murray

CLASSIFIEDS

•

NATIONAL RADIO WEEK NOV. 14-20

will retail at from 10 to 30 dollars.
Full print trress and wool Cost ensembles will sell for around 50
dollars complete
A Boxer Named Henderson
Today we have a story shout a
fighter who's beginning to think
meybe there are easier ways of
making a hying.
Packey O'Gatty. a retired puglist who stall.packs a mean wallop.
Is the sparring partner of 72-yearold Mrs. Betty Henderson. She's
the New York society matron who
made big news last year veh7r she
parked her legs on a table at the
opening of the Metropolitan Opera
company.
-Well, Packey says he's humiliated.
The 72-year-old woman ge:e him
a. stiff uppercut that landed him
smack on the Baer.
P
y
I !Lana
it.

Social Calendar

TRUETONE
RADIOS
$11'95 up
Western Auto
Stores

a model to make kitchen
chores more pleasant
to make mother whistle while she works
. . . and bring her the day-time prograins eagerly awaited by millions of

listeners.

SENTINEL
RADIOS
EVEREAD_Y A-B
BATTERIES
Special $5.95
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Douglass Hardware
Company

B(
IN

51)

MAJESTIC
RADIOS
Console
Barnett & Kerley
We Trade

STOP 1ERMIrc 3AMAGI
Flying arts may be termites —
possibly in your home. A
TERairNuc INSPECTION will
give you accurate inforrnation'on
the extent of termite damage in
your property. Don't delay, call
today!

FREE

•

•

Phone 262
MURRAY LUMBER CO.

a bedside radio to

Aurkorised Reproorroarog
Otuo %allay Tema.. Corp.
I 197,
As Adv•rtia•4I Wilms goat"

'
c

bring you the late programs...
music literally to sing you to sleep, as well
as the first-thing-in-the-morning news bulletins to start you oa the day well informed.

TERMINIX

A Rich and Flavorsome

Crass Furniture Co.
Your Exclusive
ZENITH RADIO
Dealer
in
Murray
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Riley Furniture &
Appliance Co.
SPARTON
-Tube Table, F-M
Mahogany Case

Mc
nie
All
(hi
•

n

8-inch Speaker

$59.95

a model for Sis, too...
after all, what better place can there be to
"keep hep" then in the privacy of her room?

.
Johnny's room is his for
the games...
his listening preferences are individual
and, after all, he's a member of the
family and entitled to 'em.

a portable for all
you picnic lovers
to offer its entertainment along
with that of the babbling brook
and sirgieg pines.

ItYPOlfit
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Inelt0 Oil
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CROSLEY RADIOS
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$17.95 up
•

Hollis Appliance
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Genuine Ford Car
Radios

Li

rn
ti

1946-1949 Models for

a combination radiophonograph for the game
room ... famous orchestras, the best
Cie wort, to pley for eaa and you, guests ...
yours to command at the turn of a dial.
,

fl

while yow're riding

Immediate Delivery

yours is the luxury of that program you
"rust" catch. Your auto radio will

.bring you the world beyond the horizon.

----..........z. . ._

..

a radio for every room =a radio for everyone weveryvillerei'
i _• . --,..,_
MOTOROLA PORTABLE RADIOS
$.19:95 up
FURCHES JEWELRY

LISTEN TO YOUR HOMETOWN RADIO

•
•

STATION FOR

G. E. RADIO

Local and National News Coverage and

E. S. DIUGUID &COMPANY

•

Entertainment

•

i

•

Ci

ti

Prices from $49.95
to $87.50
Billington-Jones
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these dealers invite you
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to visit their show rooms

It

thie week . . . see and hear
the newest and
radio.

best
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